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ABSTRACT 

The paper attempts to examine the role of lower and 

middle basic levels education in early development 

of entrepreneurial qualities among Nigerian pupils. 

The paper identified those entrepreneurial qualities 

that can learned at these levels of education under 

the guidance of the school/teacher which include 

but not limited to the following; need for 

achievement, need for autonomy, risk-taking, 

persistence and perseverance, internal locus of 

control, creativity, goal setting and initiative. The 

paper made an attempt in discussing how these 

qualities can inculcated in the mind and psyche of 

the pupils so they grow up with it. In the light of the 

above, the paper recommended that 

entrepreneurial qualities should be developed 

directly and indirectly at an early age in Lower and 

Middle Basic levels in Nigeria because young 

children are still malleable and entrepreneurial 

qualities are comparable to personality traits 

developed during upbringing. 

 

 

Introduction  

Education is an instrument par excellence for National growth and 

development. There is no gainsaying the fact that education is very vital to the 
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pace of social, political and economic development of any nation. According to 

Abdullahi (2015) education is something which makes man selfless. In the 

words of Aristotle “Education is the creation of a sound mind in a sound body. 

It develops man’s faculty, especially his mind so that he may be able to enjoy 

the contemplation of supreme truth, goodness and beauty of which perfect 

happiness”. 

Primary education (now Lower and Middle basics Education under Universal 

Basic Education arrangement) in Nigeria refers to the education which children 

receive from the age of 6 years to 11 years plus. According to the National 

Policy on Education (NPE 2004), “Primary education is the education given to 

the children between the age range of 6-11 years. Since the rest of the education 

system is built upon it, the primary level is the key to the success or failure in 

the whole system”. It is the foundation level of the educational system which 

runs for six years, and it is aimed at developing basic literacy, numeracy, 

communication skills and transmission of the culture of the people to younger 

generations (Durosaro, 2000). Using education as an instrument, the 

Government intends to make Nigeria a free and democratic Society, a just and 

egalitarian society, a united, strong and self reliant Nation, a great and dynamic 

economy and a land full of bright opportunity for all citizens. 

The importance of entrepreneurship for economic development cannot be over 

emphasized. Entrepreneurship is assumed to be a major source of innovation, 

job creation and growth (Audretsch, Carree, Van Stel and Thurik, 2002).  

Indeed, entrepreneurial behavior in its broader sense has become more 

important in our society (Gavron, Cowling, Holtham and Westall, 1998) where 

people face a more uncertain work environment, with multiple job shifts during 

a career, greater prospects of becoming self-employed, and where tasks 

increasingly require qualities such as independence, initiative and creativity 

(Bridge, O’Neill and Cromie, 1998). These entrepreneurial qualities enable 

individuals to cope with and contribute to rapid social and economic change 

(Gibb and Cotton, 1998) cited in van der Kuip & Verheul, (2003). The above 

statements by writers corresponded with the current state of things in Nigeria. 

This necessitated the need to inculcate entrepreneurial qualities in the Nigerian 

child-learners at the lower and middle-basic levels education so they will grow 

with it. It is against this background that this paper attempts to create a better 

understanding of the role of entrepreneurship education in developing 

entrepreneurial qualities in lower and middle basic levels in Nigeria by using 

relevant theories and practices to back-up the arguments.  
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Entrepreneurship in Education  

Entrepreneurship is the capacity and willingness to develop, organize and 

manage a business venture along with any of its risks in order to make a profit. 

According to Onu (2013) entrepreneurship in education has a broad definition 

which includes economic, social and cultural factors. Entrepreneurship in 

education is based on a dynamic and social process where individuals, alone or 

in collaboration, identify opportunities for innovation and act upon these by 

transferring ideas into practical and targeted activities, whether in social, 

cultural or economic context (Roe Odegard, 2004) in Onu (2013). To Ubah 

(2011), entrepreneurship focuses on recognizing a business opportunity, 

starting a business based on the recognized opportunity and operating and 

maintains that business. In addition, Ubah (2011) stressed that entrepreneurship 

is creating new enterprises to meet new challenges and opportunities presented 

in the situation. In the same vein, Williams (2011:31) cited in Onu (2013) opines 

that entrepreneurship is “a process where individuals seek to use their talents, 

efforts and resources to create and/or grow ventures that capitalize on business 

opportunities and thereby create value.” The value to be created may be 

financial, educational, spiritual, communal or some other value depending upon 

the goals and ambitions of the particular organization. In most instances, a 

person’s prior work experience is the most important factor shaping the type of 

entrepreneur he/she is likely to become.  

Entrepreneurship observes Onu (2013) in education seeks to provide students 

with the knowledge, skills and motivation to encourage entrepreneurial success 

in a variety of settings. The objective includes development both of personal 

qualities and attitudes and formal knowledge and skills of beneficiaries. The 

primary goal of entrepreneurship in education and training, according to Roe 

Odegard (2004) in Onu (2013) is to strengthen the individual’s ability to see 

and exploit opportunities in an economic, social and cultural context. The role 

of the education system is, thus, to stimulate attitudes and behaviour that 

promote the capacity for collaboration, creativity and innovation in children and 

young people. They should be encouraged to believe in their own creative 

values, developing workplaces and taking responsibility in their local 

community. 

Entrepreneurial spirit is characterized by innovation and risk-taking, and is an 

essential part of a nation's ability to succeed in an ever changing and 

increasingly competitive global marketplace. An entrepreneur is someone who 

organizes, manages, and assumes the risks of a business or enterprise. An 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/capacity.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/develop.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/manage.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/business-venture.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/risk.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/order.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/profit.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/innovation.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/nation.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/ability.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/competitive.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/global.html
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entrepreneur is an agent of change. Entrepreneurship is the process of 

discovering new ways of combining resources.  

 

Entrepreneurial Qualities in Lower and Middle Basic Levels  

Defining entrepreneurship as a set of qualities enables a discussion on how these 

specific qualities can be developed in the educational system. According to van 

der Kuip & Verheul (2003) Scholars like (Cotton and Gibb, 1992; Gibb and 

Cotton, 1998) have linked entrepreneurial qualities to education. Therefore, 

Gibb (1998) in van der Kuip & Verheul (2003) refers to entrepreneurial core 

skills as “those capacities that constitute the basic necessary and sufficient 

conditions for the pursuit of effective entrepreneurial behaviour individually, 

organisationally and societally in an increasingly turbulent and global 

environment. These qualities are better learned at an early age so pupils can 

grow up with it to be part and parcel of their behaviour disposition. 

 Drawing from the literature on the characteristics on entrepreneurship, Gibb 

(1998) in van der Kuip & Verheul (2003) argues that entrepreneurial skills that 

should be taught, include intuitive decision making, creative problem solving, 

managing interdependency on a know-who basis, ability to conclude deals, 

strategic thinking, project management, time management, persuasion, selling, 

negotiation and motivating people by setting an example. These skills are based 

on several underlying qualities, such as self-confidence, self-awareness, a high 

level of autonomy, an internal locus of control, a high level of empathy with 

stakeholders, especially customers, a hard working disposition, a high 

achievement orientation, a high propensity to take (moderate) risks and 

flexibility. These qualities seem more appropriate to include in educational 

programmes for children than qualities related to business management, 

because they are closer to personal qualities. Moreover, underlying qualities are 

likely to be more inherent than business management qualities and should be 

taught at an early age because it will be difficult to develop these qualities with 

adults (van der Kuip & Verheul 2003). 

Within the Durham University Business School (DUBS) model of enterprise 

education a distinction is made between different types of entrepreneurial 

qualities grouped around four components: ideas, planning, doing and self-

awareness (Cotton and Gibb, 1992) in van der Kuip & Verheul (2003). Ideas 

include the qualities of opportunity seeking, investigation and creativity; 

planning includes both planning and problem solving; doing includes the 

qualities of risk taking, autonomy, commitment, persistence and initiative and 

self-awareness encompasses self-awareness, self-confidence, initiative and 
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motivation. According to Cotton and Gibb (1992)  cited in van der Kuip & 

Verheul (2003) the key entrepreneurial qualities in the DUBS model relate to 

coping with uncertainty, taking calculated risks, being creative, being 

independent, taking responsibility and solving problems.  

The following set of entrepreneurial qualities is constructed after careful 

analysis literatures on entrepreneurial qualities. These qualities can be 

inculcated in the minds and psyche of the child-learners so they will grow with 

them at these levels of education in Nigeria: 

 

Achievement Motivation 

Achievement motivation or need for achievement refers to an individual's desire 

for significant accomplishment, mastering of skills, control, or high standards. 

These include: "intense, prolonged and repeated efforts to accomplish 

something difficult. According to McClelland (1961) it has been characterized 

as the tendency to set challenging goals and strive after these goals through own 

effort. McClelland (1965a) argues that a high need for achievement drives 

people to become entrepreneurs. According to Kourilsky (1980:182) in der 

Kuip & Verheul (2003) achievement motivation “is reflected in a student’s 

seeking of recognition for and overt exhibition of his/her performance abilities 

and skills”.  

 

Need for Autonomy 

Need for autonomy has been referred to as the desire to be in control (and a fear 

of external control). People with a high need for autonomy considers 

individualism and freedom important, and are averse to rules, procedures and 

social norms (Kirby, 2003). People with a strong need for autonomy insist on 

not being dominated by other persons, avoid influence from others, and show 

impulsive, obnoxious, and irresponsible behavior (Metaal, 1992) in van 

Gelderen, Jansen and Jonges (2003). A later motivational theory that 

emphasizes resistance towards restrictions is reactance theory. This theory 

states that when people perceive that their behavioral freedom is threatened to 

be reduced or eliminated, they will experience so called reactance effects. This 

is a state of motivational arousal that leads them to protect or restore their 

freedom. As a result, the behavior under threat will be more often engaged in 

and perceived as more valuable. Also, aggression against the prohibitor may 

occur (van Gelderen, Jansen and Jonges 2003). 

 

Creativity 

Creativity is seen as a boundless imagination that is constantly innovating and 

seeing the world through a different lens — is the ultimate key to business 
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success. Creativity describes ideas that are novel and of value. According to 

Judith (2007) “creativity is the capacity to produce novel or original work that 

fits with task constraints”. It is the development of appropriate and novel 

solutions. It has been described as "developing new methods instead of using 

standard procedures" (Born and Altink, 1996:72) cited in van der Kuip & 

Verheul (2003).  

 

Initiative  

Initiative is defined as turning ideas into actions, to be creative and innovative, 

to take a risk, to plan and manage projects, to be aware of different working 

contexts and being able to optimally use given opportunities for own 

development. Sense of initiative in entrepreneurship refers to an individual's 

ability to turn ideas into action. It includes creativity, innovation and risk-

taking, as well as the ability to plan and manage projects in order to achieve 

objectives. According to Kourilsky (1980:182) in der Kuip & Verheul (2003) 

initiative is the "the motivation to begin work independently, to take the first 

step, to be adventurous, and to be willing to try new methods". Born and Altink 

(1996:72) in der Kuip & Verheul (2003) concisely define initiative as 

"undertaking business of one’s own accord". Pupils’ initiative potential is 

enhanced through subjects like art and craft and primary science. Initiative can 

be stimulated by facilitating rather than directing the learning process. 

Moreover, Gibb (1998) cited in van der Kuip & Verheul (2003) argues that the 

capacity to take initiative is best developed through a 'know who' approach in 

which children explore their relationships with other people. 

 

Risk-taking 

Entrepreneurs are some of the most risk-averse people around. A willingness to 

take risks can give an entrepreneur a competitive edge. Entrepreneurs have to 

have a risk-taking spirit, because not taking risks can kill a business before it 

gets off the ground. But they have to balance that impulse; excessive risk-taking 

can destroy a business and its owner's credit, finances and personal life. Risk-

taking refers to the acceptance of risk in undertaking a certain activity, i.e., the 

probability that an activity is successful is less than 100 percent. In the same 

context risk-taking can been defined as "exposing oneself to loss or 

disadvantage" (Kourilsky 1980:182) in van der Kuip & Verheul (2003).  

 

Goal Setting 

Goal setting refers to defining objectives that can be reached by allocating 

entrepreneurial effort. Entrepreneurship is concerned with attaining goals 

creatively and autonomously. Goal setting is inherent to this process. Setting 

http://www.inc.com/jeff-haden/the-entrepreneurs-creed-inner-beliefs-of-true-entrepreneurs.html
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goals is an integral part of choosing the business that's right for you. At its 

simplest, a goal is just something you aim for. Goals are powerful contributors 

to successful business growth. Goals also give you a framework within which 

to work. This tends to focus your efforts by helping you rule out actions that 

won't contribute to achieving the goals you've set. At its simplest, a goal is just 

something you aim for.  

 

Self-awareness 

Self-awareness which is seen as a conscious knowledge of one’s own character, 

feelings, motives, and desires contributes extensively to the success of an 

entrepreneurial business. Self-awareness refers to the degree of realism in the 

estimate of an individual's own abilities enhancing an adequate response to the 

environment (Lawler, 1973) in der Kuip & Verheul (2003). In this context it 

can be argued that in addition to adequately assessing one's own capabilities a 

belief in one's own actions, i.e., self-confidence, is important. Therefore, 

Bremmen (2015) highlights some of the reasons why it’s important for 

entrepreneurs to focus on self-awareness: 

i. A good understanding of your strengths and weaknesses will assist 

you leverage the key strengths and to align them to the businesses’ 

core competencies. 

ii. Entrepreneurs who are self-aware have the ability to perceive others 

accurately and will help them to align their team’s strengths to the 

business. 

iii. Successful entrepreneurs know how to harness their inner strength 

iv. Self-awareness enables you to develop an authentic personal brand 

v. Decision-making is improved through the better understanding of 

oneself 

 

Internal locus of control  

Internal locus of control is the degree to which an individual believes that 

reinforcements are dependent upon his or her own behavior (Rotter, 1966) in 

der Kuip & Verheul (2003). An individual who believes that the achievement 

of an end or goal is dependent upon his/her own ability and actions is 

characterized by an internal locus of control, whereas an individual who 

believes that it is the result of luck or other people’s efforts is characterized by 

an external locus of control.  
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Persistence 

Persistence has been defined as "the proclivity ….to stick to a task until it is 

completed" (Kourilsky, 1980:182). It may be argued that the persistence with 

which an individual pursues a certain goal is largely dependent upon 

motivation, energy and commitment.  

The core of entrepreneurship is based on the ideal of persistence which is 

defines a person’s can-do attitude. Persistence is the fuel of forward motion. 

Much of the power of persistence stems from believing in yourself and 

believing that you can do whatever you set your mind to accomplish (Meyer, 

2014). 

One of the most important results of persistence asserts Meyer (2014) is 

developing the ability to learn and move on. Failures on various fronts in 

business and entrepreneurship are unavoidable, but persistence will teach a 

person to continue working on positive progress while improving upon previous 

setbacks.  

Being persistent is a wonderful reminder that you possess a fighting spirit. 

Knowing that you won’t give up, no matter the odds against you, enhances your 

confidence level and quickly builds upon itself. Greater confidence will lead to 

greater persistence, allowing the cycle to continue indefinitely, ultimately 

leading to personal and professional success. Persistence allows an individual 

to take stock of a situation, not freeze in fear, and continue working toward a 

positive outcome. 

In relation to the above, Gibb and Cotton (1998) in van der Kuip & Verheul 

(2003) state that the emphasis should be on pedagogies that encourage learning: 

by doing, by experience, by experiment, by risk taking and making mistakes, 

by creative problem solving, by feedback through social interaction; by role 

playing, by exploring role models; and by interaction with the adult world. 

Entrepreneurial learning should be facilitated through the development of an 

appropriate learning environment. The school environment should possess 

certain vital features which will promote the development of the above 

mentioned qualities.  These are: 

i. The environment should be functional and similar to that where the 

knowledge is put into practice;  

ii. The environment should invite activity. It should stimulate interactive 

and integrated learning;  

iii. The environment should be refer to real-life situations where students 

are required to use their knowledge in dialogue with the environment 

and learn how to use knowledge in different contexts;  
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iv. The environment should be include role models and coaches; 

v. The environment should be show students how they can learn, 

stimulating them to take responsibility for their own learning process; 

vi. The environment should be systematically pay attention to students' 

awareness of capacities, enabling them to perceive improvements.  

Researchers have argued that the emphasis on entrepreneurship should be on 

pedagogies that encourage learning: by doing, by experience, by experiment, 

by risk taking and making mistakes, by creative problem solving, by feedback 

through social interaction; by role playing, by exploring role models; and by 

interaction with the adult world. Moreover, the development of entrepreneurial 

qualities can be enhanced throughout Lower and Middle Basic education, 

spanning a longer period of time, thereby increasing the chance of the education 

program to be more effective. Therefore, it can be inferred that promoting 

entrepreneurial qualities at Lower and Middle Basic levels is a sure way of 

inculcating these qualities for life in the minds and psyche of child-learners. 

 

How to Develop Entrepreneurial Qualities among Lower and Middle Basic 

Pupils 

It is argued above that entrepreneurial qualities are learned and that pupils at 

these levels of education can quickly and effectively grasps and mainstreams 

these qualities as part and parcel of their own character. Lower and Middle 

Basic education (6-11 years) occupies one of the most important moments in 

educational/socialization life of the child. At this stage, most of what these 

pupils learned planned or unplanned; positive or negative remains with them 

for life. Hence the need to inculcate entrepreneurial qualities in the hearts, 

minds and psyche of these child-learners. In an attempt to develop achievement 

motivation in the pupils, the school (teachers) should encourage and motivate 

the pupils to set challenging goals and strive toward attaining them under the 

guidance of the school at the lower and middle basic levels. The motivation can 

come in all its ramifications either internal or external. Those pupils identified 

with little or no motivation from the internal should be motivated externally 

using material rewards. 

However, in relation to developing autonomy in the minds of the pupils, Gibb 

(2002) states that the quality of autonomy should be developed through the 

training of independent behaviour, demonstrating pupils in exercises what it is 

like to ‘be on your own’, exploring the different responsibilities that freedom 

brings, and interviewing real-time entrepreneurs on the meaning of 

entrepreneurship and their personal goals. Many children at this level of 
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education want to be independent and explore new things. This is because they 

were mostly restricted and protected at home by parent and other extended 

family members. The school environment is an opportunity for them to feel free 

and explore new things which is a basis for creativity. The school should assist 

pupils to be more independent with some activities during field trips, inquiry 

method, and project method among others.  

Moreover, on the aspect of creativity the Lower and Middle Basic levels have 

art and craft and primary science as their core courses. These courses are geared 

towards promoting creative potentials of pupils and their power of imagination 

and reflective thinking. When students are independent and free to explore new 

things through inquiry processes, their creative potentials will increase. In the 

same vein, creativity can also be taught through the use of conceptual methods, 

such as 'mind mapping'. This teaching method aims at building relationships 

between factors and is performed by writing down a problem and brainstorming 

on related issues and at the same time establishing linkages between the 

different issues. This method bares close resemblance to the principles of 

generative learning. 

 Pupils’ are great risk-takers. They whole heartedly engage themselves into 

actions. They are mostly impulsive learners whole learn the pros and cons of 

task/problems in the process of executing/solving it. Therefore, pupils at these 

levels should be assisted by the school to retain this habit as it will help them 

later in life. In addition, the quality of risk taking can be developed through 

participation of pupils in projects with uncertain outcomes and discussing 'what-

if' scenarios. 

The quality of goal setting can also be promoted at the early stage of pupils’ 

educational development. They should be guided to set their own personal goals 

by their classroom teacher and methods and techniques of attaining them should 

be clearly discussed with them. They should also be informed of the possible 

implications (pros and cons) of their choices. 

In trying to assist them to develop self-awareness the pupils should be 

encouraged to have confidence in their abilities and they should trust 

themselves. The school at these levels of education should assist them to fully 

understand themselves and their potentials and also their own weaknesses and 

how they can remedy their shortcomings if possible. This will assist them more 

in knowing who they really are.  

The pupils’ at this level of education should be made to understand that success 

is a result of hard work not luck and that luck only works well where there is 

individual effort in form of hard work, persistence and insistence. The pupils at 
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these levels of education should be motivated to persist and insist on achieving 

their set goals and tasks set before them. The importance of persisting and 

insisting on a right course should be narrated to them through success stories of 

persons and individuals. 

In relation to the above discussions, Kourilsky and Carlson (1997) in van der 

Kuip & Verheul (2003) argue that 'awareness' programmes can be offered to 

groups lacking the basic knowledge of entrepreneurship, whereas 'readiness' 

programmes can be offered to any pupil, including those of a young age, 

provided they have sufficient awareness. According to Mulder (1997) teaching 

should involve increasing complexity, starting out with creating awareness and 

moving towards the application of entrepreneurial qualities in an experimental 

setting. Rushing (1990) argues that at elementary school the emphasis should 

be on the acquisition of entrepreneurial qualities. It can be seen based on the 

above that entrepreneurial qualities can be effectively developed at these levels 

of education so pupils can grow with it and become accomplished entrepreneur 

who employs labour and not being in the queue of job-seekers. 

 

Conclusion  

Judging from the above it can be concluded that entrepreneurial qualities can be 

taught and learn at an early age especially during Lower and Middle Basic years 

so pupils can grow with it; and that the emphasis on these skills and qualities at 

Lower and Middle Basic Levels remains a sure way to permanently inculcate 

these qualities in the hearts and minds of these pupils. 

 

Recommendations  

In the light of the above, the paper recommends that entrepreneurial qualities 

should be developed directly and indirectly at an early age in Lower and Middle 

Basic levels in Nigeria because young children are still malleable and 

entrepreneurial qualities are comparable to personality traits developed during 

upbringing. The school should be up and doing in this regard. 
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